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Thank you for the support from all of the artists, businesses, arts and cultural organizations. / Merci à tous les artistes, entreprises, organismes d’arts et de culture pour votre participation.

Thank you for the support from City Councillors / Merci aux conseillers municipaux(es): Cindy Gilroy, Jenny Gerbasi, Matt Allard and Mike Pagtakhan.
About Nuit Blanche

Nuit Blanche Winnipeg is an all-night exploration and celebration of contemporary art. It is produced by the Winnipeg Arts Council and Culture Days Manitoba, and is part of the annual Culture Days weekend.

Since 2010, the free events, exhibits and interactive installations have attracted thousands of people to NBW’s three main zones – Saint Boniface, Downtown and the Exchange District.

In addition to its fixed exhibits and installations, NBWPG also features travelling tours and performances. This year, we have more activities than ever, spread across the different neighbourhoods of Winnipeg, including West Broadway, West End and the North End.

Starting at 6 p.m. on Saturday, September 30 and running until 4 a.m. Sunday, October 1, the streets of Winnipeg will be transformed by two feature installations, along with works by the thirteen artists selected in our two Open Calls and by over 100+ independent events that will take over galleries, businesses, rooftops, patios, alleyways, parking lots and more.

All events are FREE, and members of the public are encouraged to celebrate arts and culture in our community.

Facebook: NuitBlancheWinnipeg
Twitter: @nbwpg
Instagram: @nbwpg
Hashtags: #NBWpg | nuitblancewinnipeg.ca

Message from Co-Chairs

Art’s one night stand. A night where the city centre lights up with the inspiration, talent, and street life we know Winnipeg has within it.

Each year, it’s been a thrill to watch Nuit Blanche grow and the city and its arts community embrace it. This year is no exception as we welcome emerging, local and visiting artists, who transform everything from galleries and businesses to blank walls and parking lots into works of art that engage and inspire us.

Thank you to all the supporters who make this night possible – sponsors and partners, artists, venues, and eventgoers. It could not happen without you.

It’s our honour to be a part of this event and we can’t wait to join you there.

Monica Lowe, Chair
Signy Gerrard, Co-Chair
Featured Works
Oeuvres en vedette

Nuit Blanche Winnipeg is excited to present two engaging and interactive art installations: Khan Lee’s Red Green and Blue and Le Nuit Blanche Rendezvous. We invite you to explore your own emotions and thoughts as you view them. Use the hashtag #NBWpg to share your reactions to each of the pieces.

Cette année, nous sommes fiers de mettre en vedette deux et installations à la fois engageantes et interactives : Red, Green and Blue par Khan Lee et le Nuit Blanche Rendezvous. Nous vous invitons à explorer vos propres émotions et pensées lors de votre visite. Utilisez le hashtag #NBWpg afin de partager vos réactions envers chaque arrangement artistique.
Vancouver-based, South Korean artist, Khan Lee, presents his interactive sculptural installation. The installation uses filtered light to animate nature and references horizon lines and landscape art. Walk on water, play in light and immerse yourself in Nuit Blanche Winnipeg’s feature art installation of 2017 presented by the Winnipeg Arts Council.

6PM–4AM
Parking Lot behind Forth, Bannatyne Ave. at Rorie St.
khanlee.com
Join us in the heart of downtown, for a full-tilt celebration at Le Nuit Blanche Rendezvous! Through a collaboration with Wall-to-Wall Mural and Culture Festival, the site will be activated by a new work of contemporary street art on the side of the Civic Centre Parkade and a large-scale, multi-projector video mapping project created by Jaymez Jansen, which will breathe life into the brutalist architecture of the old Public Safety Building. A new pop-up architectural work by local collective InTheMiddle will literally set the stage for DJ sets by Rhayne Vermette, AOKS, and Boogey The Beat, as well as for illuminating drag performances by your favourite Sunshine House Queens. Come bike, come look, come dance, come party. All your friends and loads of new ones will meet you at Le Nuit Blanche Rendezvous!

7PM–4AM
Market Lands, 151-171 Princess St.
synonymartconsultation.com
Every year, we hold two Open Calls. This year the jury selected thirteen phenomenal projects proposed by Manitoba and Canadian artists. We invite you to engage with the work and the artists and begin a conversation about contemporary art. Thanks to the Winnipeg Arts Council, our Producing Partner, the Illuminate the Night artists each receive an honorarium of $2000 to showcase their work. The Emerging Voices artists receive an honorarium of $500 and one of them will be awarded a $2000 prize on the night of Nuit Blanche. The Open Calls for NBW2018 will launch in October 2017.

Dominion: 16 Trajectories by Lawrence Bird

*Dominion: 16 Trajectories* by Lawrence Bird, a Winnipeg-based urban designer, architect, and visual artist, will project satellite images harvested from 16 trajectories across the prairie landscape. The images are projection-mapped, with accompanying audio, and explore how we have demarcated and divided the prairies for colonization and profit – yet the prairies (and their image) fight back.

9PM–4AM
Red River College Outdoor Screen, 160 Princess St.
vimeo.com/lawrencebird

floating by Hee-Jung Shin

*floating* reflects the emotional experience that occurs in response to feelings of cultural and social displacement. Seventy-two hand-sewn handbags made of mulberry paper are placed in rows on a wall. Projected on them is a video of an origami paper boat, isolated and floating in a body of water. The handbag is an everyday object that is easily overlooked. It serves as a general metaphor of the identity which people carry. In contrast, the origami paper boat, a culturally familiar object, represents the artist’s own identity interacting with a new environment. As the paper boat floats, it gradually absorbs the water, conforming to its surroundings. As a result, the boat is dissolving.

6PM–AM
heejungshin.com
Manitoba Museum (North Entrance Wall), 190 Rupert Ave.
Homes by PelmuSnowbird
This project is a collaborative interactive video installation in which the public can immerse themselves into two landscapes; Kristin Snowbird’s birthplace of Pine Creek, MB and Theo Pelmus’ home of Romania. The work is made up of two projections recreated through the artists’ memory and words. The projection will consist of the landscapes from each home, with photos and words in Ojibwe/Salteaux and Romanian language. Two spaces are created, an Indigenous one and a Romanian one. As the two spaces switch there will be words said in each others’ language: Ojibwe/Saulteaux and Romanian. The projections will act as the translation of these words.

9PM–2AM
Little Brown Jug Brewing, 336 William Ave.
theopelmus.com

Insomnia by Antiscian Productions
Insomnia is a movement based performance piece that explores the relationship between sleep and restlessness. It is inspired by the secrets hidden in the darkness, the only time when we are in a state of unknowing. When we sleep we are unaware of ourselves and our surroundings. Even those who suffer from insomnia often experience a warped perspective of consciousness which is clouded by exhaustion and frustration. The performance will capture the unconscious moments of body twitches, tosses and turns, and restless fits that many people experience in the late hours of the night. Audiences are invited to come and go as they please.

6PM–4AM
74 Princess St. Finch Gallery Workspace, 74 Princess St.
facebook.com/antiscianproduction
Keep Me Awake – A Storytelling Shuttle Service by Peg City Car Co-Op
On buses, commuters overshare to lighten their load. In taxis, strangers let details of their day out of their mouths like fireflies: in bright, short bursts. On airplanes, passengers confide their fears, shining light into the darkness. On long road trips, the night driver asks a favour: “Tell me a story to keep me awake.” A storyteller will travel with the patrons, sharing a ride, and a story, to transport the body and the mind in two directions at once.

9PM–2AM
STOPs:
1. King St. + William Ave.
2. Provencher Blvd. + St Jean Baptiste St.
3. The drop-off loop @ The Forks
pegcitycarcoop.ca

The Light Within The Tunnel
by Madeline Rae and Talia Shaaked
Regardless of one’s individual life, there are material and immaterial elements of being human that we all share: sense, movement, sound, emotion and thought. Talia Shaaked and Madeline Rae invite you to experience The Light Within the Tunnel. Traverse this alternate passageway of the exchange: comprised of two curtain-walls made of string and projected video. After watching the video, the audience is invited to pass through and interact with the wall of string. Experience the fluid physicality of the curtain barriers, and bathe in the glow of the projected video.

8PM–2:30AM
Alleyway between Artspace and Red River Books,
100 Arthur St.
madelinerae.net & taliashaaked.com

Mapping People
by Julie Cosgrove and Riaz Mehmood
Mapping People is a new media interactive installation. Viewers trigger a triangulated map through their presence in space, generating a projection of a real-time drawing that is continually evolving. This installation aims to engage imagined and real space through movement, and explores the potential for exchanges and new experiences.

6PM–2AM
Rudy’s Eat & Drink, 375 Graham Ave.
juliecosgrove.com & riazmehmood.com
Overshadow 1 by Lyla Rye
Inspired by the space-age design and utopian aspirations of the 1970’s, *Overshadow*, by Toronto artist Lyla Rye, re-imagines an iconic geodesic dome as a planet in a strange eclipse. The illusion created obscures this vision of the future with images of contemporary life shot by the artist’s teenage daughter. By simultaneously generating and exposing how the eclipse illusion is created, the video reflects on generations of human experience.

6PM–4AM
Manitoba Museum (West Entrance Wall), 190 Rupert Ave.
lylarye.com

Riot Resist Revolt Redux by Frances Koncan by Vault Projects
When the water is too polluted to drink, and the air is impossible to breathe, how will we go on? We have created stars to replace the stars we can no longer see… but what happens when even they are no longer enough to sustain us? A companion piece to the play, “Riot Resist Revolt Repeat” by Frances Koncan, *Riot Resist Revolt Redux* is a deeper exploration of the Indigenous and European mythology surrounding the creation of our world, and the relationship between humankind and the planet upon which we live. A half-hour sensory journey through the diverse landscapes of human existence and hidden corners of human consciousness.

9PM–12AM
Forth Patio, 171 McDermot Ave.
franceskoncan.com
vault-projects.com

The Wall of FAME by FLASH Photographic Festival
Meet us at the corner of Arthur and Albert streets after dark at 9PM and get your portrait taken. Then see your face projected onto the McKim Building for all to see. Huge! Epic! Slightly surreal. You can even take a selfie with yourself… (ooh meta.)

9PM–12AM
Outside Bodegoes Patio, 98 Albert St.
flashfest.net
Emerging Voices 2017
Voix émergentes

During Nuit Blanche, a jury of art professionals will tour the three Emerging Voices exhibitions and projects, and award a $2,000 first place prize. The prize is generously sponsored by Winnipeg artist Jeff Funnell. As Jeff so eloquently says, “there are no losers in art.”

Durant Nuit Blanche, un jury visitera les trois projets de Voix émergentes et le(la) gagnant(e) recevra un prix de 2000$. Le prix a été généreusement offert par Jeff Funnell, un artiste de Winnipeg. Comme Jeff le dit avec éloquence, “il n’y a pas de perdants dans l’art”.

Nuit Noire: Illuminate Our Voices by Black Space Winnipeg
Black Space Winnipeg features the second instalment of an Afrocentric artist showcase, Nuit Noire. Taking up space and making adequate space for artists across all disciplines from Winnipeg’s Black community. Nuit Noire is highlighting community voices through visual and performance art.

7PM–2AM
aceartinc. 2-290 McDermot Ave.
blackspacewpg.ca

PEG by Meighan Giesbrecht and Tia Watson
PEG is an interactive art piece that allows those who discover it to both, alter its appearance, as well as keep a small portion of the installation as a souvenir. Visitors will be presented with a map of Winnipeg, where they can remove a small peg from a location that resonates with them. Upon removal of this peg, the piece will become illuminated with light, inviting the visitor to leave behind a memory. Each peg is designed to fit on a keychain and becomes a small memento to provide a memory of the evening.

6PM–2AM
King’s Head Pub Parking Lot, 116 King St.
Rattling Change by OliveUs Collective
“There was music playing in the air, and the energy of the night felt so alive that she started to dance. As she danced, she looked out the window to the bustling streets of Winnipeg, and she saw that a crowd had gathered below to watch her and share in her impromptu celebration of the night.” We dreamt of having a celebration in our apartment, but with the whole city! Pretty lights, wispy fabrics, chocolate cake, quiet conversations in corners, and the feeling that anything can happen. Join us in the McKim Building for our creation of dance, music, theatre and art. We want to feel the night change us, and for you to share in that too.

7PM–2AM
McKim Building, 211 Bannatyne Ave.
What makes Nuit Blanche Winnipeg special is how organic it feels for those who attend, and how the entire community comes together, chipping in to make it bigger and better every year. The majority of NBW events are independently organized and hosted by cultural institutions, artists, musicians, businesses and performers. This year is a record breaking year but luckily you have all night to explore!

Ce qui fait Nuit Blanche Winnipeg une expérience spéciale, est le sentiment organique que l’événement procure à ceux qui y prennent part, ainsi que la façon dont toute la communauté se réunit et fait sa part afin de rendre l’événement plus grandiose et plus réussi que l’année précédente. La majorité des activités de NBW sont organisées indépendamment, et hébergées par des institutions culturelles ainsi que des artistes, musiciens, entreprises et interprètes individuels. Cette année, il y a plus d’événements que jamais – une chance que vous aurez toute la nuit !
Apollo Suns presents “An Impossible Bond”
An Impossible Bond is a short film experience brought to life by Janice LaFlair and Apollo Suns’ Ed Durocher. We’re celebrating the film debut of “An Impossible Bond” with a night of music, costumes, and themed drinks. Grab a spot in our hammock village designed by Lorna Parashin.

7PM–1AM
City Hall, 510 Main St.
apollosunswpg.bandcamp.com
Map Location #14

Costume Museum of Canada: Eve of Elegance @ Dalnavert Museum
Historical gowns from the late 1800’s and designer dresses from Paco Rabanne and Givenchy, join the the Costume Museum of Canada for a New Year’s Eve celebration in September!

6PM–2AM
Dalnavert Museum, 61 Carlton St.
costumemuseumcanada.com
Map Location #16

Botanical Collage @ Verde Terrariums
Add to the beautifully growing botanical collage at Verde Terrariums. Snip, glue and join a collective creation.

6PM–11PM
Verde Terrariums,
Unit D-419 Graham Ave.
verdeterrariums.com
Map Location #15

Feminist Futures: MAWA Members’ Showcase Closing Party
Mandated equality? Genderless society? Compensation for “women’s work”? What could a feminist future look like?
Join MAWA at Feminist Futures, a members’ exhibit.

8PM–11PM
MAWA, 611 Main St.
mawa.ca
Map Location #17
From Lake Louise to Lake of the Woods
Meet Cliff Swanlund and see his exploration of nature from the lakes to the mountains. Music, Video and 40 original art pieces.
6PM–10PM
The Edge Gallery and Urban Art Centre, 611 Main St.
edgevillage.com
Map Location #18

Herencias de Mexico – Heritage of Mexico Exhibit
Mex Y Can Association of Manitoba Inc. invites you to visit this breathtaking exhibit from Mexico by artist Daniela Ocana.
6PM–12AM
The Forks Market, 1 Forks Market Rd.
mexycanmb.ca
Map Location #21

Nuit Blanche @ WAG
Large-scale new media works presented by Video Pool, dance parties with local DJs, and check out INSURGENCE/RESURGENCE, the WAG’s largest-ever exhibition of contemporary Indigenous art, which spans to the Gallery’s streetside with outdoor installations!
6PM–4AM
Winnipeg Art Gallery, 300 Memorial Blvd.
wag.ca
Map Location #19

Magnitude of Order by Kirk Dunkley @ The Forks
“Magnitude of Order” is an articulation of light, movement, space and time. It is an exploration of materiality and technological presence, left to the whims of natural forces.

Mini Nuit Blanche at the Children’s Museum
Spark your creative learning after dark by enjoying FREE admission to the museum galleries! Embrace your inner artist as you join in collaborative art making with award-winning local artist and The Brush Off! participant Megan Krausel (Family friendly!)
6:30PM–8:30PM
45 Forks Market Rd.
childrensmuseum.com
Map Location #22

Moths to a Flame
There is a dichotomy in the relationship between fire and human beings. Fire has always been a universal symbol for warmth and comfort. The mesmerizing flicker draws us in. Fire is also a deadly and destructive force. Somehow, in spite of the potential danger, we just can’t spot watching.
6PM–12AM
Travel Manitoba, 21 Forks Market Rd.
cartherstudio.com
Map Location #23

Neon Graveyard
Open for museum tours, glass bending demonstrations, neon sign restoration workshops and the Neon Graveyard Punk band party!
6PM–1AM
Neon Factory, 594 Main St.
neonfactory.ca
Map Location #24
Nuit Blanche Atheneum
Seize the night! Visit our library under the stars for an evening that harkens back to the days of childhood crafts, library visits, and the joys of listening to stories read aloud. Library lounge and creation station open all evening. Story time schedule online.

7PM–11PM
Millennium Library Park, 251 Donald St.
wpl.winnipeg.ca/library
Map Location #25

ONE BUCKET AT A TIME
Designed and built cross-culturally as a playful installation for people to interact with and enjoy, each bucket used to construct the project will leave for Mexico filled with Canadian generosity.

6PM–4AM
Esplanade Riel Landing, The Forks
5468796.ca
Map Location #26

Opening Night: Entering the Landscape at Plug In ICA
Entering the Landscape is an ambitious group exhibition featuring twenty-one artists from Canada, the USA, Denmark, and Berlin. Rooftop Party, DJ’s, Cash Bar.

8PM–1AM
Unit 1-460 Portage Ave.
plugin.org
Map Location #27

Painting with Glazes at The Edge Gallery
Connie Wawruck-Hemmett will be showing how she “paints” with underglazes and glazes on slip-cast ceramic pieces. Pick up a brush and paint you own “make-and-take.”

The Edge Gallery & Clay Centre, 611 Main St.
6PM–11PM
edgevillage.com
Map Location #28

Saturday Night Tea Dance with DJ Beekeeni at Dalnavert!
DJ Beekeeni brings mod, new wave & more far out stuff for you to shake your tea cups to on the veranda of historic Dalnavert Museum. Come for tea, tunes, and tons of fun.

10PM–1AM
Dalnavert Museum, 61 Carlton St.
friendsofdalnavert.ca
Map Location #30

Selcouth: A Look Into the Upbringing of Metal Musicians
Amy Lee Zinn’s work goes beyond the specifics of its subjects, and touches on the broader themes of humanization, the lineage of culture, the creation of community, and the pathways and origins that usher artistic minds into creation, bound to a common interest.

7PM–10PM
Flatlanders Studio, 3rd Fl-782 Main St.
flatlandersstudio.org
Map Location #31
Starstories: Stargazing outside Millennium Library
Explore the night sky as we create an outdoor planetarium. Bring you smart phone or tablet, recline on a lounger, and enjoy a tour of the sky. Poetry and readings by writer Jennifer Still, a guided tour of the constellations lead by astrophysicist Danielle Pahud, and a public space engagement by Seema Goel.

8PM–11PM
Millennium Library, 251 Donald St.
seemagoel.com
Map Location #32

WAG x The Forks
Meet us at The Forks to celebrate the return of three sea-containers-turned-mobile-artstudios that traversed every province and territory this summer for the WAG’s Canada 150 Signature Project: ART EXPRESS’D/ART EXPRIMÉ. See newly created art from all over the country, and take part in collaborative workshops with artists Jessie Buchanan, Evin Collis, and Becky Thiessen

10PM–2AM
Under the Canopy, The Forks, 1 Forks Market Rd.
wag.ca
Map Location #33

WHO says we need fresh air?!
Quotes projected onto cobblestone at The Forks, Marie LeBlanc collected quotes from sufferers of Environmental Sensitivities /Multiple Chemical Sensitivity in order to bring awareness of daily struggles from those who suffer.

8:30PM–12AM
Oodena Celebration Circle, 1 Forks Market Rd.
facebook.com/marieleblancwinnipeg
Map Location #34

Wall-to-Wall x Nuit Blanche Finale Pt. 1
Join us at the gateway to The North End to celebrate Winnipeg’s newest large-scale pieces of contemporary street art with a free concert ft. Studio 393, Super Duty Tough Work, Faouzia, and DJ Shub, and BBQ and art-making. Kick off for Rainbow Trout Bike Jam starts here!

4PM–10PM
Winnipeg Centre Vineyard, 782 Main St.
synonymartconsultation.com
Map Location #35

Winnipeg Poetry Slam: “Perspectives” Showcase @ Thom Bargen
A Showcase of top local emerging and established spoken word poets in Winnipeg. Finger snapping and beret-wearing is optional, sticking around for DJs and dancing is encouraged.

7PM–12AM
Thom Bargen, 250 Kennedy St.
winnipegpoetryslam.com & thombargen.com
Map Location #36

Wonderings at The Common
Let your curious side get the better of you. Make your way to The Forks and see what adventures await.

6PM–2AM
The Forks, 1 Forks Market Rd.
theforks.com
Map Location #37
Art City’s ‘Winnipeg Love’
@ Bronuts
What do Art City’s participants love about Winnipeg? Enjoy the dozens of creations illustrating what Art City’s kids and adults love about Winnipeg, while snacking on dozens of delectable donuts.
Bronuts, C-100 King St.
6PM–12AM
bronuts.ca
Map Location #38

ArtHive at ArtsJunktion
ArtsJunktion presents a *special* Nuit Blanche-edition ArtHive. ArtHives are community crafting events, working to build community through creativity. Craft, snack, and be merry.
6PM–10PM
312b William Ave.
artsjunktion.mb.ca
Map Location #39

ArtHive Travelling Exhibit on Truth & Reconciliation
WHEAT is proud to host ArtHives traveling community art exhibition about Truth & Reconciliation. Supplies available on site so you can create your piece of art for inclusion in the exhibit or you are welcome to drop off art any time the exhibit is open.
6PM–12AM
580 – 70 Arthur St.
arthives.org
Map Location #40

SfMB’s Bar Nano
Join us for a spirit or two at SfMB’s Bar Nano! Canada’s smallest bar returns to Nuit Blanche with all new locations – be sure to visit all 3!
9PM–3AM
CLEAR – Esplanade Riel at The Forks
GOLD – Bannatyne Ave at Waterfront Dr.
RED – Khan Lee’s Red Green and Blue storefrontmb.ca
Map Location #41
BIG ROCK PRESENTS: Bodegoes Party on the Patio
Visit Bodegoes and express your creative side by contributing to the group mural on the glass paneling that surrounds the Bodegoes patio.

6PM–3AM
98 Albert St.
bodegoes.com
Map Location #42

Create Positivity, Affirmation Card Workshops at A Pinch of Creativity
Join Tannis Ross, owner of A Pinch of Creativity Studio and Boutique for a workshop in making affirmation cards and empower yourself with positive truths!
Workshop 7–9PM.

6PM–10PM
296 McDermot Ave.
apinchofcreativity.com
Map Location #43

DANCE WITH GENIE @ NUIT BLANCHE
A fun, and high energy pop-up Hip Hop Dance class for all ages.
No experience necessary.

8PM–10PM
The Cube, 124 King St.
dancewgenie.com
Map Location #44

Dancers In The Dark
Dancers in The Dark is a participatory project by Matt Smith that invites the public to contribute dance moves and poses in front of a video camera. The clips are assembled as a sequential collage and played back on the side of a building in the Exchange District.

FRIDAY 10AM–5PM (Create Videos)
SATURDAY 12–6PM (Create Videos), 6PM–3AM (Projections)
Poolside Gallery, 221-100 Arthur St.
videopool.org
Map Location #45

Drunk Feminist Films
Toronto-based group Drunk Feminist Films brings feminists together to mock the gender stereotyping they see at work in Hollywood filmmaking. Sponsored by Mentoring Artists for Women’s Art and On Screen Manitoba.

9PM–10:30PM
CINEMATHEQUE, 100 Arthur St.
winnipegfilmgroup.com
Map Location #46

FLOE EDGE: CONTEMPORARY ART AND COLLABORATIONS FROM NUNAVUT
The floe edge is an apt metaphor for the work of the 18 artists, curator and artistic director in this exhibition, who – like the free-moving ice floes – have remarkably active and thoroughly intersectional practices that integrate personal, cultural, and historical narratives.

6PM–10PM
Urban Shaman Contemporary Aboriginal Art Gallery,
203-290 McDermot Ave
urbanshaman.org
Map Location #47
Forging by Night
Cloverdale Forge
Experience the ancient art of blacksmithing. See what can be forged with hammer, anvil and fire.

2PM–2AM
Old Market Square, 504 Main St.
cloverdaleforge.com
Map Location #48

Live Graffiti Showcase
Presented by Friday Knights and NOMAD
Winnipeg’s first mobile fashion truck, NOMAD, will be showcasing artist, Mike Johnston, with a live spray-paint demonstration. Shopping the latest fashions encouraged.

8PM–2AM
Old Market Square, 504 Main St.
fridayknights.ca
Map Location #50

Live Window Painting with Josiah Koppanyi at Chosabi
Watch as Josiah Koppanyi transforms Chosabi’s windows into a work of art LIVE during Nuit Blanche.

7PM–10PM Painting
Chosabi Open Late
Chosabi Asian Eatery, A-100 King St.
chosabi.com
Map Location #51

Lennard Taylor Living Mannequins
Lennard Taylor’s new workshop in the Exchange will be ALIVE with living mannequins, as the designer hand paints his unique clothing on the models.

6PM–11PM
Lennard Taylor, 246 McDermot Ave.
lennardtaylor.com
Map Location #52

luckygirl POP UP
Join the 3rd annual luckygirl POP UP in the heart of it all! 50 local makers and artists have been assembled to create a diverse outdoor market.

12PM–11PM
Bijou, Old Market Square, 504 Main St.
luckygirl.ca
Map Location #53

Make Your Own Button!
@ Tiny Feast
Stop into Tiny Feast and make your own button! Sketch within the template provided, and we will press your image onto a pin-back button. We’ve got paper, markers, pens, and buttons, all we need is you.

6PM–10PM
Tiny Feast, 217 McDermot Ave.
tinyfeast.com
Map Location #54
Malcolm-Jay Album Release Party at Albert Street Cocktail
Malcolm-Jay is celebrating the release of his latest album “The Enemy Within” ft. R&B/Soul singer Cisha, at Albert Street Cocktail. Josiah Koppanyi will be displaying his latest paintings.
10PM–2AM
Albert Street Cocktail, 91 Albert St.
malcolmjay.com
Map Location #55

Meteorology @ Parlour Coffee
Parlour will be open late and feature a projection by Scott Fitzpatrick. ‘Meteorology,’ a video of gently rolling clouds blended into a rolling storm of digital decay. New installation by Send + Receive will also be up!
Parlour Coffee, 468 Main St.
parlourcoffee.ca
Map Location #56

‘Missing & Murdered Indigenous Women’ Linus Woods @ HUT K SPACE
6PM–12AM
HUT K SPACE, 200 Princess St.
hutk.ca
Map Location #57

Prairie Diva – Burlesque Fusion Dance Class
Strut your stuff while you learn sassy, fun choreography that is jazz based with a touch of burlesque. All levels welcome. 18+
6PM–7PM
Ted Motyka Dance Studio, 460 Main St.
mfunkdance.com
Map Location #58

Racecar Backwards is Racecar
Artists Kadi Badiou, Jean Borbridge, Emma Mayer and Lauren Wiebe focus on creating an immersive installation through the use of archetypes and imagery from childhood.
7PM–11PM
1st & 2nd Floor-90 Albert St.
Map Location #59

Saturday Swing Dance at Ted Motyka Dance Studio
Here’s your chance to learn how to move your body and feet to the big band sounds of the swing era! Beginner lesson at 8pm, music at 9pm. No experience or partner necessary. Bring indoor shoes or socks.
8PM–12AM (MIDNIGHT)
Ted Motyka Dance Studio, 460 Main St.
swingout.ca
Map Location #60

Short films programmed by the National Screen Institute
Watch Canadian shorts at Cinematheque, programmed by the National Screen Institute.
10:30PM–11:30PM
Cinematheque, 100 Arthur St.
nsi-canada.ca
Map Location #61
Stratigraphic
Brad Bamford’s paintings of layered and torn advertisements are presented on billboards and digital signs at several locations in the Exchange District.

6PM–4AM
Centennial Concert Hall, 555 Main St
Entegra Credit Union Disraeli Branch, 121 Disraeli Fwy
Outfront Media billboard, Main St. and the Disraeli Fwy
bradbamford.ca
Map Location #62

Stratigraphic at King + Bannatyne
King + Bannatyne is pleased to host a show of Brad Bamford’s paintings that form the basis of his Nuit Blanche public art project, ‘Stratigraphic.’

6PM–4AM
King + Bannatyne, 100 King St. Unit D
kingandbannatyne.com
Map Location #63

‘Strmy’ by Bram Keast @ Boutique Anya
The doors may be closed, but the windows will be illuminated with artwork created by local artist, Bram Keast.

Boutique Anya, 88 Albert St.
boutiqueanya.com & bramkeast.com
Map Location #64

The Spaces Between – Group Exhibit
The Spaces Between show during Nuit Blanche will feature a feast of photography, body performances, projection, music and more!

4PM–3AM
90 Albert St.
Map Location #65

VINTAGE POP-UP SALE at the WILDWOODROSE & PJ VINTAGE STUDIO
Own that perfect vintage dress, antique jewelry piece or add to your MCM collection.

6PM–12AM
301-290 McDermot Ave.
wildwoodrosevintage.com
Map Location #66

Wall-to-Wall x LANTERN Gallery
Curator Niki Little will be launching a new exhibition at Lantern Gallery. This exhibition will explore the act of mark making as a way to investigate the intersecting points of land-based lineage, Indigenous territories, and overlooked histories found within our city.

6PM–11PM
LANTERN GALLERY, 211 Pacific Ave.
synonymartconsultation.com
Map Location #67
An Evening at the Museum
Join us as the Planetarium will be showcasing the awesomeness of Canada with a special showing of Horizon, a 360 degree cinematic journey into the heart of Canada. Then visit the Science Gallery for some hands-on fun and out-of-this-world space-themed activities.

8PM–1AM
Manitoba Museum, Planetarium and Science Gallery, 190 Rupert Ave.
manitobamuseum.ca
Map Location #68

BISON ON THE HORIZON
Gaze upwards to witness a majestic symbol of the prairie galloping forth across Forth’s rooftop. Light animation and installation by James Culleton and Michael Koch-Schulte.

6PM–2AM
Forth, 171 McDermot Ave.
forth.ca
Map Location #69

GLOW LIVE with Pink Panda @ PEG Beer Co.
Make a meal stop at PEG Beer Co. to watch street artist, Pink Panda, transform an 8ft x 12ft canvas into a glow-in-the-dark work of art.

6PM–12AM
PEG Beer Co., 125 Pacific Ave.
pegbeer.com
shop.pinkpanda.ca/about
Map Location #70

LIGHT / SOUND AT FORTH
The interior spaces of Forth will be activated with multiple video, film and projection installations in a variety of locations throughout the building. Multiple artists will be represented, working in a variety of media.

6PM–9PM
Forth, 171 McDermot Ave.
forth.ca
Map Location #71
Interactive Massive Projections
MEMETIC presents large-scale building projections with interactive motion sensors for audience participation.

8PM–3AM
Steinkopf Garden, between Manitoba Museum and the Concert Hall
memetic.ca
Map Location #72

Sean McLachlan’s Public Art Tour
Take the lead on a self-guided tour of Sean McLachlan’s new public artworks, installed earlier this summer. Visit:

- The Nonsuch Sails at Night
- Gateway
- Lily St.
- 8 Tripods
- Brown’s Creek Light Sculptures

6PM–4AM
seanmclachlan.ca
Map Location #73

Spectator / Boundary Net
Curated by SOFA Students Association an undetermined number of acts set in an industrial garage storing outmoded objects of utility. Cultures of work, sport, public art, and hoarding have accumulated.

6PM–12AM
100 Higgins Ave.
facebook.com/pg/sofastudents
Map Location #74

‘Women: Ages & Stages’ @ Blue Moon Furniture
Participate in a “Name This Painting” gallery walk and learn about the inspiration behind the work at 7PM. Artist Melva Widdicombe’s diverse experiences provide a prelude for her latest paintings.

8PM–10PM
Blue Moon Furniture, 109 Pacific Ave.
bluemoonfurniture.ca
Map Location #75
**Boulevard of Books – The Five Senses / Les Bibliothèques éphémères – Les Cinq Sens**

Small temporary reading rooms, along the Provencher Boulevard, will offer passersby a glimpse of the range of books published by Les Éditions du Blé. The Five Senses in collaboration with : Maison des artistes visuels francophones, l’Alliance Française du Manitoba et le 100 NONS.

Quatre petits salons, avec fauteuils, lampes, livres et éclairage spécialement conçus pour la soirée seront installés sur le terre-plein central du boulevard Provencher sous le thème des cinq sens. Ils offriront aux passants l’occasion de goûter à la littérature francophone de l’Ouest et de rencontrer des auteurs qui ont contribué à l’essor de cette littérature. Avec la collaboration de la Maison des artistes visuels francophones, l’Alliance Française du Manitoba et le 100 NONS.

Boul. Provencher Blvd.
6PM–10PM / DE 18H À 22H
ble.avoslivres.ca
Map Location #76

**Buskers on the Esplanade Riel East Side / Amuseurs publics sur l’Esplanade Riel Place Est**

Busking on the Esplanade Riel East side, dancing optional but encouraged. Venez danser sur le pont à la musique des amuseurs publics.

Esplanade Riel Place Est
4PM–10PM / DE 16H À 22H
tourismeriel.com
Map Location #77

**De la Rouge à la Rouge avec René-François Despatis L’Écuyer**

6:30PM–11PM / DE 18H30 À 23H
La Maison des artistes visuels francophones, 219 boul. Provencher Blvd.
maisondesartistes.mb.ca
Map Location #78
Traces in the Land / Exposition: Traces dans le paysage
The exhibition brings together three Manitoban artists from different generations who present a collection of works influenced by their perceptions of landscape. L'exposition regroupe trois artistes manitobains de différentes générations qui présentent une collection d'œuvres influencées par leurs perceptions du paysage. L'expérience humaine en relation avec l'environnement se transpose dans l'ensemble des peintures et crée un dialogue intergénérationnel entre Diane Whitehouse, Lilian Bonin et Shaun Finnigan.

6PM–12AM / DE 18H À 24H
CCFM, 340 Provencher Blvd.
ccfm.mb.ca
Map Location #79

ÉZÈ STUDIO presents / présente: Living Colour au Cercle Molière
Living Colour is a live cultural venue that showcases the talents of local black artists of various disciplines. Watch live musical performances, painters in action, models showing off the latest in Afro-cultural fashion and more.

6PM–1AM / DE 18H À 1H
Cercle Molière, 340 boul. Provencher Blvd.
ezestudio.net
Map Location #80

Ghost hives by Valérie Chartrand / Ruches fantômes de Valérie Chartrand
Through the combined effects of viruses, parasites, fungi and pesticides, vanishing bees could eventually mean the end of a third of the world’s crops. The imprints of bees from collapsed colonies take many forms including etching, cyanotype and photography.

7:30PM–11PM / DE 19H30 À 23H
La Maison des artistes visuels francophones,
219 boul. Provencher Blvd.
maisondesartistes.mb.ca
Map Location #81

Guided Walking Tours of Old St. Boniface / Tournée Pédestre Guidée de vieux St.Boniface
Find out about the people, the buildings and events that have shaped today’s Old St.Boniface, and see lots of Nuit Blanche attractions along the way.

7PM–8:30PM / DE 19H À 20H30
tourismeriel.com
Map Location #82
**Last Supper by Valérie Chartrand / Dernier repas de Valérie Chartrand**

An invitation to experience tastes that would no longer exist without pollination while reflecting on the possible disappearance of bees and the environmental problems caused by industrial beekeeping and agriculture. Pre-registration is required.

Une invitation à déguster des bouchées composées d’aliments qui disparaîtraient sans pollinisation tout en réfléchissant à la disparition possible des abeilles et aux problèmes environnementaux causés par l’apiculture et l’agriculture à grand-échelle. Les bouchées seront servies dans la galerie présentant l’exposition Ruches fantômes et une visite de l’exposition en compagnie de l’artiste aura lieu.

6:30PM–7:30PM / DE 18H30 À 19H30
La Maison des artistes visuels francophones, 219 boul. Provencher Blvd. maisondesartistes.mb.ca
Map Location #83

**La Plume et le Pinceau**

A joust of visual and literary improvisations that match writers and artists to produce mixed works on paper. The public will be invited to participate in an improvisation.

Une joute d’improvisations visuelles et littéraires qui jumelle écrivains et artistes pour produire des œuvres mixtes sur papier. Le public sera invité à participer à une improvisation.

7:30PM–9PM / DE 19H30 À 21H
101-219 boul. Provencher Blvd. thinairwinnipeg.ca
Map Location #85

**Le vivant, une escale de Vocalité vivantes**

Vocalités vivantes is a cinematographic and poetic journey through the Francophone communities of Canada. It is a series of artistic encounters that create and document new relationships with poetry. While in Manitoba, the artists will meet with a local poet Rhéal Cénérini and will present their local interpretation of the poem: Le vivant Vocalités vivantes est un voyage dans la francophonie canadienne, une série de rencontres, un parcours d’art relationnel se situant entre poésie et documentaire. La caravane d’artistes s’arrêtera au Manitoba pour rencontrer le poète Rhéal Cénérini et les Manitobains, avant de présenter une interprétation locale du poème Le vivant.

7PM–12AM / DE 19H à 24H
CCFM et Productions Rhizomes, 340 boul. Provencher Blvd. ccfm.mb.ca
Map Location #86

**Live Music @ Le Garage Café / Musique en direct au Garage Café**

Live music and poutine. Is there anything better? Enjoy an extra special night of free entertainment in the heart of St. Boniface.

Écouter la musique des artistes locaux au cœur de St. Boniface. Entrée gratuite.

7PM–1AM / DE 19H à 1H
Le Garage Café, 166 boul. Provencher Blvd. garagecafe.ca
Map Location #84
Night Market / Marché de nuit
A festive outdoor market featuring artists and crafters in illuminated tents where they will sell their products and make public demonstrations.
Un marché festif à l’extérieur présentant des artistes et artisans sous des tentes illuminées où ils et elles vendront leurs produits et feront des démonstrations publiques.
6:30PM–11PM / DE 18h30 À 23H
La Maison des artistes visuels francophones,
219 boul. Provencher Blvd.
maisondesartistes.mb.ca
Map Location #87

Nuit of Choirs / Choeurs de nuit
Le Musée de Saint-Boniface Museum invites you for a Nuit of songs in its beautiful Chapel. Take in its calming atmosphere and let yourself be taken away by several Winnipeg choirs throughout the night. Schedule online.
Le Musée de Saint-Boniface Museum vous invite pour une Nuit de chansons dans sa remarquable chapelle. Laissez-vous emporter par son atmosphère qui invoque le calme en soi tout en assistant à un spectacle réunissant plusieurs chorales de Winnipeg, Horaire en ligne.
8PM–11:30PM / DE 20H À 23H
Musée de Saint-Boniface Museum, 494 ave. Taché Ave.
msbm.mb.ca
Map Location #88

Rallye Francophone
Êtant LA radio de la communauté, nous nous engageons à vous faire visiter le quartier! Prenez vous en photo sur les différentes activités et publiez les sur les réseaux sociaux avec le #Envol91 pour courir la chance de gagner un panier cadeau surprise à l’image de la communauté! Explorer, découvrir et apprécier! Nous ferons une émission radio en LIVE durant la Nuit Blanche sur le boulevard Provencher. Venez nous rendre visite! Plusieurs entrevues seront réalisées dans les deux semaines précédent l’événement à l’émission de 16h à 18h sur les ondes d’Envol91 FM.
Envol91 FM, 340 boul. Provencher Blvd.
8PM–12AM / DE 20H À 24H
envol91.mb.ca
Map Location #89

Movie Night: La Môme (La Vie en Rose) / Soirée cinéma: La Môme (La Vie en Rose)
La Vie en Rose is a 2007 French biographical musical film about the life of singer, Édith Piaf. In partnership with Cinémental. *English Subtitles.
La Vie en Rose est une biographie musicale française de la vie d’Édith Piaf (Actrice: Marion Cotillard). Le CCFM fait partenariat avec Cinémental pour la présentation de ce beau film et vous invite à ne pas manquer le festival qui débutera au CCFM le 13 octobre! Sous-titres anglais.
9PM–11PM / DE 21H À 23H
CCFM, 340 boul. Provencher Blvd.
cinemental.com & ccfm.mb.ca
Map Location #90
Thin Air: After Words: Club Jazz
Ever want to perform with a world class jazz duo? Step up to the mic and put a poem in the air. Any language welcome— an original piece or something you love.
Avez-vous déjà eu envie de jouer avec un duo de jazz de classe mondiale? Accédez au micro et placez un poème dans l’air. Toute langue acceptée, une pièce originale ou quelque chose que vous aimez.
9PM–11PM / DE 21H À 23H
340 boul. Provencher Blvd.
thinairwinnipeg.ca
Map Location #91

Weave me a story /
Tisse-moi un conte
Lighten up your Nuit Blanche with a Métis storytime and shadow puppet show for adults and a lantern creation station.
Apprivoisez la nuit. Éclairez votre Nuit Blanche avec des contes métis et théatre d’ombres pour les adultes et une station de création de lanternes.
Rendez-vous à la Bibliothèque de Saint-Boniface pour une soirée gratuite qui vous ramènera à la magie de votre enfance, la création artisanale, les visites à la bibliothèque et la joie d’écouter des histoires.

Bibliothèque Saint-Boniface Library,
131 boul. Provencher Blvd.
8PM–12AM / DE 20H À 24H
wpl.winnipeg.ca/library
Map Location #92
**AYO! Midnight Medicine Walk**

At midnight AYO! invites you to walk together, smudge, and sing, from the Exchange District down to Main Street, to draw attention to the issue of sexual exploitation of young people. Meet at The Cube and connect with AYO! while they walk to Main St.

12AM–1:30AM
ayomovement.com
Map Location #93

**#GLOWFISH**

On the night of Nuit Blanche expect hundreds of fish being set free all across downtown to help illuminate our night of light. As they swim and school they will serve as guides to the lost, the confused and the curious, helping them to explore and discover the night. Project by Bridget Ellen.

6PM–4AM
thetravellingsignpainters.com
Map Location #94

**Nuit Blanche BIKE JAM**

The Bike jam is a monthly group bicycle ride led through the streets of Winnipeg. As we ride, we augment the city around us. Join hundreds of fellow cyclists and explore the many exciting events of Nuit Blanche together. We provide the soundtrack, and you provide the lights!

6PM–2AM
Muster point is 782 Main St. at 6PM.
facebook.com/bikejamrtmf
Map Location #95

**Sharing Dance Glow-In-The-Dark Pop-up Performances**

Catch up-close the outdoor roaming and glowing dancing of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet School! Celebrate Canada’s 150th year of confederation and Sharing Dance Canada 2017, a national endeavour to bring free quality and accessible dance education to all Canadians.

8PM: Royal Winnipeg Ballet Building, 380 Graham Ave
8:30PM: Marketlands Mural, 151 Princess St.
9PM: Centennial Concert Hall, 555 Main St.
10PM: Old Market Square, 504 Main St.
rwb.org
Map Location #96

**Sounding the Exchange – New Thoughts on Marching Bands 3**

Sounding the exchange is a musical piece written on a map instead of a musical score. The score provides inspiration for music making while allowing each participant to ad-lib the piece freely in their own way. No skill required! Meet at Old Market Square at 10:30PM.

10:30PM–11PM
sarawrayenns.com/
newthoughtsonmarchingbands
Map Location #97
The Exile Brass Band on the Trolley
Hop on the Trolley and enjoy the wistful sounds of The Exile Brass Band all night long, while making pit stops at this year’s feature installations!

10PM–2AM
davequanbury.com
Map Location #98

Where We Were Born – New Thoughts on Marching Bands 4
Where We Were Born will explore the roots of Manitoba. Noting Louis Riel’s statue and gravesite the melodies and harmonies will reflect our tumultuous past and our hope for the future. No skill required!
Meet at the Louis Riel Monument outside of Université de Saint-Boniface to start the group performance at 6:45 pm.

6:45PM–7:15PM
sarawrayenns.com/
newthoughtsonmarchingbands
Map Location #99

Winnipeg Arts Council presents Public Art Night Lights
Kick off your Nuit Blanche with a tour of the most dazzling, twinkly, and fun public artworks in downtown Winnipeg!
Meet us on the boulevard on Broadway at Edmonton Street for a short but info-packed jaunt that will finish on the edge of the Exchange District. The tour is free!

7:30PM–8:30PM
Meet on the Broadway median at Edmonton Street
winnipegarts.ca
Map Location #100
618 ARTlington Studios: FULL SPECTRUM at Nuit Blanche
ARTlington Studios comes alive. Join the artists in the building for an art show opening, music, snacks, specially created cocktails and night of socializing.
7PM–12AM
618 Arlington St.
artlingtonstudios.weebly.com
Map Location #101

Comedy Battle Royale
The Comedy Battle Royale, hosted by Mike Green, is stand-up comedy meets improv meets the WWE. Teams of comedians go head to head, with sets on topics drawn at random or suggested by the crowd. No show provides more comedy, controversy, and cash prizes than the BATTLE ROYALE.
9PM–10:30PM
The Handsome Daughter,
61 Sherbrook St.
Map Location #102

Margie Lucier @ Village Diner
Join Margie Lucier at The Village Diner in West Broadway for a new series of work, featuring 20 2x2 inch canvases.
6PM–8PM
Village Diner, 510 Sargent
facebook.com/thevilagedinerovc
Map Location #103

Painting With Glass at Prairie Studio Glass
Demonstration using glass frit and powders to create imagery and texture. Demonstrations at 8PM during Nuit Blanche!
6PM–10PM
Prairie Studio Glass, 587 Sargent Ave
prairiestudioglass.com
Map Location #104

Back Alley Arctic
Explore the walkable or bikeable Arctic Art Gallery created by Kal Barteski.
6PM–10PM
Alleyway of Canora and Ethelbert Street between Westminster and Wolseley.
kalbarteski.com
Map Location #105

West Broadway Mural Tours
Explore West Broadway’s urban art with a guided tour by professional muralist and artist, Michel Saint Hilaire. Meet five minutes before the start time at Decadence Chocolates (70 Sherbrook St.). First tour starts at 6:00pm and the second begins at 7:30pm.
70 Sherbrook St.
westbroadwaybiz.com & michelsainthilaire.com
Map Location #106
The Winnipeg Trolley Company will be available to all art lovers for Nuit Blanche 2017. Look out for the big orange trolley and the shuttle. They will be stopping at nine locations in our three main zones – Saint Boniface, Downtown and the Exchange. The trolley and shuttle will circulate every 45 minutes.

Le Winnipeg Trolley Company sera disponible pour tous les amateurs d’art lors de Nuit Blanche 2017. Gardez un œil ouvert pour le chariot orange et la navette dans nos trois zones principales: Saint-Boniface, le centre-ville et le Quartier de la Bourse. Il y a 9 arrêts de désignés et ses derniers devraient passer à chaque 45 minutes.

**TROLLEY**
6PM–2AM

WAG / Plug In ICA
Memorial at Portage Ave.

Rudy’s Eat and Drink / RBW
Graham Ave.

Market Lands
Princess St. + James Ave.

Centennial Concert Hall + Manitoba Museum
Lily St. + Rupert Ave.

Khan Lee’s Red, Green and Blue
Bannatyne Ave. + Rorie St.

The Forks
1 Forks Market Rd

Tache St. + Provencher Blvd.
Tache St. + Provencher Blvd

Old City Hall / La Maison des artistes visuels francophones
219 Provencher Blvd

CCFM / Cercle Molière
340 Provencher Blvd

**SHUTTLE**
7PM–2AM

WAG / Plug In ICA
Memorial at Portage Ave.

Rudy’s Eat and Drink / RBW
Graham Ave.

Market Lands
Princess St. + James Ave.

Centennial Concert Hall + Manitoba Museum
Lily St. + Rupert Ave.

Khan Lee’s Red, Green and Blue
Bannatyne Ave. + Rorie St.

The Forks
1 Forks Market Rd

Tache St. + Provencher Blvd.
Tache St. + Provencher Blvd

Old City Hall / La Maison des artistes visuels francophones
219 Provencher Blvd

CCFM/ Cercle Molière
340 Provencher Blvd

ARTlington Studios & Gallery
618 Arlington St.
*8PM/ 10PM/12AM
Nuit Blanche Winnipeg

10 years of un-convention

ALTHOTELS.COM/WINNIPEG
310 Donald, Winnipeg
1 844 946-6258

Winnipeg Folk Festival

Upcoming Concerts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Artist/Songwriter</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEPT 19</td>
<td>Elliott Brood</td>
<td>West End Cultural Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPT 19</td>
<td>Robyn Hitchcock</td>
<td>The Good Will – Social Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPT 20</td>
<td>The Cave Singers with Chris Cheveyo</td>
<td>The Good Will – Social Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPT 22</td>
<td>Austra</td>
<td>Park Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT 7</td>
<td>The New Pornographers with Born Ruffians</td>
<td>Burton Cummings Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT 11</td>
<td>Whitehorse</td>
<td>Burton Cummings Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT 20</td>
<td>Martha Wainwright</td>
<td>West End Cultural Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV 10</td>
<td>William Prince</td>
<td>West End Cultural Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV 11</td>
<td>Nomadic Massive</td>
<td>The Good Will – Social Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV 23</td>
<td>Current Swell</td>
<td>Park Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEC 7</td>
<td>Colter Wall</td>
<td>Park Theatre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>